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IN'l'HODUCTION 
'l'he estimated number of r .... hl te- tailed deer in Io;.;a 
increased from 1,650 in 1947 to 6,353 in 1951 (Speaker, 
1951), and the actual numbers may be considerably higher 
(Sanderson,1950). This increase may lead eventually to 
two distinct uroblems as stated by the Conservation Com-
mission of ',Jest Virginia (1949, pg. 65) they are "First, 
damage to crops in agricul turnl secti,)ns; and second, 
damage done to winter deer range by overbrowsing". That 
the Iowa state Conservation Commission recognizes the 
problem raised by this increase is evidenced by the issu-
ance of the following statement (Iowa state Conserv&tion' 
Commission, 1949, pg. 166): 
liThe deer DODulations in IOi-la are increasing 
and have spread'over the entire state. There is 
some complaint of deer damage in certain local-
ities ana legislat10n is needed to provide 
measures to control popule,tions Ii. 
Complaints from the Ledges State Park area of Boone County 
started as early as 1935, two years after the first deer 
were released from the park enclosure. No stUdy of that 
damage was made except verification by Conservation offi-
cers that i t ~.,as occurring. According to E. b. Speaker 
(1951), Superintendent 01' Biology, Iowa ~;tate Conservation 
Commission, this seems to be the aase in general, with no 
detailed study carried on any\·rhere in the state. This 
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investigation, therefore, was an endeavor to find what 
native and cultivated plants were utilized by the deer, 
the extent of utilization, the type of damage done, and 
the time in the life of the olant at 't-lhich it occurred. 
Because of Io~·]a' s agricultural nature, speoial attention 
was given to the utilization of cultivated speoies. 
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REVl"8';l 01;' LITERA'I'ill-\E 
The general food hab1ts of deer are quite well-known 
and Atwood (1941) has compiled a 15 page list of food 
plants mentioned in other articles. The problem 1s 
complicated by the tact that pala':;abill ty ratings of 
various foods differ with the location (Research Coro-
mi ttee Utah Big Game I Li vesta ck. I and. Hange Relationship 
.?rojeot, 19.50). ',lhile this is possibly due to depletion 
of favored foods in some places (l-Iartin I Zim and Nelson I 
1951), even \~1 thin a small 3rCl1 deer r:tay shew a marked 
preference for plants growing in a oertain portion of 
a field (Swift, 1948). Food habits of deer are of in-
terest to both forester and wildlife manager, who must 
cooperate to see that the deer population 1s as high as 
possible to meet increasing hunter pressure, but must 
also maintain it at a level which is compatible with 
browse production, fOI'est reproduct1 on I and the agri-
cut tur['l pursuits of the locality (Tripoensee, 1948). 
~roblems created by over populations of deer are wide-
spreed throughout the Un1ted states. At present at 
lliany places In the north, or 1n the mountainous regions 
of the vlest where snow may reduc~ the range to onc-
fourth or less of its summer extent, starvation conditions 
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exist. Halnutr1 tlon 10 saes for oertain herds of 50 - 60 
percent in Texas (Taylor and Hahn, 1947), 50 percent in 
Oregon (Cliff, 1939) I N peroent in Utah even in mild 
winters uith .3upplementary feeding (Doman and i-iasmnsaen, 
1944), and losses 1n Hinllesota Hh10h exoeed numbers 
taken by hunters (Fred1ne, 19110) are indicative. ;.iuch 
conditions lead to stUdies concern1ng methQus of pro-
duoing more browse w1thin reach of deer (Couk, 1939; and 
Kre1't1ng, 1941), s tud1es of c1iges t1 va capac1 t1es (l"orbs 
and others, 1941), winter feeding (Doman nnd Rasmussen, 
1944) I and damage to forest reproduotlon (HouGh, 1949). 
In ad.d1 tlon to damage from overbro\islnG under star-
vation conditions, excessive populations of deer also 
lead to crop da.mage. Some states have met this problem. 
by paying damage claims. In 1947, l'la1ne spent about 
~6Q ,000.00 in this way and 1 t ',las estlmated that the 
total vslue of crop damage I investigations, and. repel1-
ants \18.S about t200,000.00 in 19 LK3. These damages have 
led io:e.1ne to experl:nent 'tilth var10us methods 0 t control, 
the most prom1s1ng of wh1ch see:ns to be the use of 
repe1lants (Po~e11J 1949). In the long run, however, it 
is probe.b1e that the problem oan be met only through 
control of herd s1ze (BQ~PI 1949). 
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HISTORY OF DA~'lAGE Ar-.:D CONTROL AT THE LEDGES 
The deer at the Ledges presented a problem as early 
as 1935, when a. herd estLnated at more than 50 a.nima1s 
had developed from 35 deer released from the park deer 
range in 1933 and 1934 (;.leterin1 in this section from 
Hendrickson, 1951, and ~~linas, 1943). Because the pre-
sence of this herd resulted in some complaints of crop 
damage, in February, 1935, the IOl"a state Board of Con-
servation moved to reduoe the herd and the one at the 
Baokbone State Park. Bet~veen 1936 and 1938, over 40 deer 
"Jere trapped and restocked in various parts of the state 
and an additional 11 were shot. No more removals ,orere 
made until 1941 and 1942, "Ilhen 10 deer '!rere trapDed and 
moved to other Darts of the state and 5 ,"lere killed and 
sold. In August of 1942, a group of farmero met at the 
Ledges and discussed the situetion with Mr. Stiles, Chief 
of Fish and Gume Division of the Im-Ta Sta. te Conservation 
Cominl 3810n. It ~"as estLJ-lated that 500 deer "lere in the 
aree., damage ''las 8ffirmed, and the meeting ~.;as T)ublicized 
by the Des :·:oincs Sundny Regi ster. After that meeting 
the Conservation Commis3ion formed plans to reduce the 
herd by shoot1ng and professional hunters were hired to 
do the work. News of the crippling loss reached the 
public and met with sta te-';lide disapprove.l so seVere that 
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the project was discontinued. Instead deer were offered 
to anyone who could provide proper conditions for them 
and 21 deer were disposed of in this way in the spring 
of 1943. Because this method of disoosal proved unsat-
isfactory, in the fall of 1943, several Conservation 
officers were called in after wider publicity, and from 
December, 1943, to February, 1944, 67 deer were shot and 
given to state inst1tut10ns, and an additional 20 trapped 
and restocked in other counties. No deer were left in 
the Park enclosure, which was uart1ally dismantled, and 
subsequent winter feeding consisted only of placing baled 
alfalfa in fields belot-l the custodian's home to attract 
deer for'the Dublic to see. 
At the time of this study the Conservation officer 
of Boone and story CO'lnties, "larren Uilson, stated that 
he had received no complaints of crop damage from the 
Ledees area in the 5 years that he had held the pOSition. 
However, that the problem had arisen in other parts of 
the state is evidenced 1n a statement by the Iowa State 
Conservation Commission (1951, pg. l78)~ 
liThe deer population is growing faat nnd 
is becoming a problem in many parts of the 
state. Legislation is needed to give the 
Commission authority to control the popula-
tion by some means". 
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THE lXVESTIGA'frON 
Research Area 
The investigation was carried on south of the city 
of Boone, and slightly south and east of the center ot 
Eoone County. The area was approximately 6 miles long 
and 2 miles wide and included nll of the Ledges State 
Park lyine east of the Des lloines j;;,iver which formed the 
western boundary of the research area. The eastern 
boundary, really poorly defined, was considered to be 
the extent to t-Ihieh deer damage extended eHstward into 
the farm land. Parts of two townships were included: 
';;orth TO"ifflShip, tier 83 N., range 26 \1., sections: 9, 
10, IS, 16, east half 17, 21, 22, 27, 28, east half 29, 
33, and 34; and Douglas Township, tier 82 '1 1~. , range 26 'J. , 
sections: west half 2, 3, 4, southeast quarter section 5. 
The topography is qui te precipi tous, 't1i th level farm 
land lying some 200 feet above the river bottoms. Valleys 
run north Rnd east froID the river as much as 2 miles or 
more, but all the creeks are intermittent with t~e excep-
tion of ~eese Creek. The 80il is entirely of GlaCial 
origin and primarily of three types, all of which are 
rather unsat1sf~ctory as farm land. (The above and much 
of the follow1ng comes from Stevenson and Brown, 1924). 
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Sarpy silt loam lies on the flood plain, which 
averages about one-fourth mile wide and is subJeot to 
overflow and poor drainage. Where uncultivated, this 
soil is forested ;-rith oak (Quercus spp.), maple (Acer 
sP'O·) , elm (Ulmus spp.), sandbar willow (Salix interior 
Rowlee), cottonwood (Pooulus deltoides Bartr.), and 
walnut {Juglans spp.}. Although this soil needs organic 
matter and nitrogen, the corn yields are very good when 
not drowned out, and farmers consider this land worth 
cultivation if one crop can be harvested every 2 or 3 
years. These persistent attempts and failures, linked 
wi th the secluded nature of the fields, produce abundant 
winter forage for the deer either in waste corn or in 
corn not considered to be ,.,.orth harvesting. 
On the slopes above the river bottoms lies the 
steep, phase of the Clarion loam, which is exposed along 
valleys for as much as 2 miles in places. The topography 
l.,.here this Boil is found is steep to precipi to!lS and the 
nature of the soil, which contains much fine gravel, cre-
ates serious erosion problems where farming is ~ttempted. 
It is quite productive and makes excellent blue grass 
pasture, but where overgrazed need for protection from 
erosion is obvious. In general, 1n spite of its produc-
tivity, it is of little agricultural significance and 
probably is best managed l'lhere allol~ed to remain in 
natural forest ~~1ch oons1sts of red oak (Quercus 
Bgrealie l·l1ch:x.) I bur oak ("g. maorooarpa Hiohx.), bass-
'Wood (T111a .? .... "Deriol3n~ L.) , maple t hickory (Carya spp.), 
and walnut. Under these cond1tions it produoes abundant 
t·rowse fo!' deer, but when uastured much of the tree re-
production is destroyed and it acquires a park-like 
nature which provides little w1nter deer forage. 
On the ridges above the Clarion loam is Conover 
silt loalll ~lhloh was orig!nally forested with wh1 te oak 
(Quercufl alba L.), red oak, hickory, ash (FraxlnuB SP9.), 
elm, caple, and some walnut. Knovm to the farmer as 
"wh1te oak" solI, lt ls less produot1ve than the Clarlon 
loam, needing 11me, phosphorus, and organl0 matter, but 
it 1s more heavily farmed because of its m~re moderate 
topography. 
Bo!tnd1ng the Conover loam to the east ls the r1ch 
CElrrlng t on loam J some of the best so 11 ln the 00 unty, and 
the most extenslve type. The topography lends 1tself to 
f' 
farming I and few trees are found. (Th1 s oauses 1 t to be 
little tlsed by deer \ih1c~ tend to stay ln the proteotion 
of the forest. and valleys nearer the rlver~ 
'fue eastern boundary of the Conover s11 t' loam J or 
"wh1 te oa...~ II solI, can therefor e be cons1dered roughly to 
be the eastern llmit of the study area. 
Plate 1. 8011 Map of the Research Area. 
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Plate 2. Topographic Map of the Research Area. 
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Plate 3. County Map of the Research Area. 
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Movements 
·,/ln ter 
During the wlnter quarter of 1950, each Daturday 
was spent on the area to become acqualnted wlth lt, and 
to study the movements of the deer as indicated by the 
trnils ln the snow and by the bedding down places. The 
Des !blnes River was frozen and had a rough surface of 
melted snow, and it was discovered that the deer were 
crossing it in large numbers in the Park area from Peese 
Creek to the first bluffs lying near the river below it, 
a distance of about one-half mile. Tne river bottom-lands 
on both sides of the rlver in this area were well-wooded 
with sandbar willow and cottonwood. The former, especlal-
ly, furnlshed both excellent cover and abundant browse. 
The land rose gently from the river to three altalfa fields 
ln which the Park Custodlan, Herle Jones, frequently 
placed baled alfalfa to encourage deer to o'ome lnto the 
open. From those flelds the deer entered the valley 
known as ~:lalking Fern Hollow and then the old 40-aore deer 
pen whloh still was fenced suffioiently to funnel the deer 
out a narrow gate-llke opening at lts north-eastern oorner. 
The deer then moved lnto hazelbrush (Corylus americanum 
-"al t.) and staghorn sumao (Rhus typhlna Torner) thiokets, 
wandered northward and crossed a 4o-acre fleld planted 
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to Drnirie grasses. North of this field, and just 
aoross the old road leading to the Oak woods Dicnic 
ground was an importnnt deer bedding down site. A trail 
from this area skirted the heads of the vp~leys and led 
to a large natch of poison ivy (Toxioodendron radicans 
L. Torr.), which was the most used natural feeding spot. 
From there a trnil led ''lest dO'~m a former road to an old 
home site where Peese Creek furnished water when not 
frozen over, and red cedars (Juninerus virelnlana L.), 
served as a windbreak. From there the deer soattered, 
as indicated by minor trails going north and south along 
Pee se Creek. 
About one-half mile south of this first crossing 
area was a well-defined trail coming from the willows on 
the west side of the river, crossing the river in a south-
easterly direotion and landing on a large sand-bar at 
approxinately the south boundary of the 9ark. Thic trail, 
the heaviest traveled one in the area, led over one bluff 
with a corn field on top, which lay close to the river, 
and then returned to the bottom lands with their waste 
corn. Tne trail could be followed for 2 miles from the 
place it crossed the riv~r before giving out. li'rom it 
minor trails led un the vnlleys and skirted their heads, 
moving along the wooded edges of fields and crossing the 
road leading to the game farm slightly above the most 
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westerly fenced enclooure on the north side of the road. 
From here the trails led north Bnd finally anded at the 
boddlng place south of the Dolson ivy nntch. 
Snrinr; 
During the following spring quarter, each Tuesday 
and Thursday were spent in the area and further studies 
of deer movement and range were carried on. Tae deer 
oentered in the area south of the northern boundary of 
the park. The forested land to the north-east of the 
park 'vas heavily pastured and offered little in the way 
of browse. Deer sign became less and leos as one moved 
farther from the park, and in corn fields no sign of 
tracks were found on the soft ground. Patches of poison 
ivy snowed utilization only by rabbits. 
After the river melted, no more deer crossing ~~s 
observed 1n the mud along its benks, but the lower trail 
continued to be used to a lesser degree. 
It was during th1s Der10d that winter utilization of 
browse 'tlas studied and also more comprehensive farmer in-
terviews were ffiade. 
The change from browse to early gra8ses and forbs ,"as 
no ted to occur early in 1-1D.rch as Boon as the snow exposed 
green growth. This change was marked by a change in con-
sistency of the deer droP9ings from hard, dry, dark-colored 
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individual pellets to a soft, lighter-colored, slngle 
mass, whlch contlnued to be typlcal of the dropplngs 
throughout the summer (Plates 4-7). 
Heavy snows ln j·larch, the deepest of the year I cut 
off the deer's supply of green food and lt was at thls 
tlme that a relative of the park custodlan notlced deer 
browslng on the cedar trees ln the nark. Thls ls the 
only lnstance of thls known to the writer and no recent 
browse marks were found on any cedars in the area. 
Summer 
Durlng the summer session the writer lived at the 
Ledges State Park and carried on detailed stud1es of 
crop damage. The deer shifted their range into the 
northern part of the study area and little or no sign 
was found in that part of the winter range lying along 
the river to the south. This may have been because the 
bean fields to the north were better sheltered and farther 
from hUllan habitation than ths bean fields in the south, 
and the land along the river was planted to corn which 
was not used as food until it s1lked out. 
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Plate 4. Fall and winter soats. 
Plate S. 'all and winter ecata on 9- x 12M 
olipboard. 
Plate 6. Typ10alua er se t8. 
Plate 1. olipboard. 
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Census 
In an attempt to correlate crop da~age to deer 
numbers, a census was carried on which combined a study 
of road orossings and numbers of deer seen. The gravel 
road which ran south for one-half mile from the east 
entranoe of the Ledges, turned west toward the game 
farm, and then ran north past the oustodian's home, 
crossed the trails used by the deer moving north and 
south and also crossed those used 1n moving 1nto the 
park from the west side of the rlver. Tnis road proved 
to be of greater help ln determin1ng the amount of move-
ment than 1t dld in determining numbers, because there 
was no check on how often it ~~s crossed by an individual 
deer. 
Diff1culty lay 1n that tracks were easily seen only 
soon after rains or at other periods when the ground vrB.s 
moist, as the gravel qu1ckly dried sufficiently that the 
deer left little ev1dence of crossing. These counts 
showed clearly the break-up of the herds at fawning time, 
~~Then counts d.ronped frO!l 63 on A9ril 4 to 4 on 2,~ay 3. 
';larren :'li190n, the Conservation 0 i'i'1cer of Boone and 
Story Counties, estimated that there were 100 deer in 
Boone County. The writer estimated that from 35 to 40 of 
these deer \'Iere concentrated in the 12 square-ml1e area 
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studied on the east slde of the river. This estimate 
seems reasonable when it is considered that the Ledges 
is the point of origin of the deer, that its 1,000 acres 
provide much more wlnter browse than the pastured areas 
around it, and that it is also comparatively safe from 
poachers. 
Deer were seen on every trip to the area during 
January I February, and 1,Iarch. The largest herd seen 'I.:o[a6 
7, composed of 1 buck which did not lose its antlers until 
late February and 6 deer of undetermined sex, including 2 
wh1ch were crippled. Th1s herd was seen several t1ines 
w1thin a 3-m1le area from the nark south through the river-
bottom corn fields. '!'he greatest tota.l number of deer 
seen per day was 9, seen 1n January. These numbers do not 
agree well wi th the largest esti:r.ates, 30 - ,50 1n a herd, 
given in some farmer interviews, but are believed to be a 
more accurate indication of e.ctual numbers, and do agree 
':!i th numbers of deer seen by the maJor1 ty of farmers. 
i'/1nter Foods 
:,l1nter utillzat10n of forest browse 
:lh1le the deer did not stey strictly on the t~ails 
through the forested areas, they did so more than 1n the 
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glades and fields at the forest's edge. This resulted 
1n a comparatively concentrated use of the browse species 
bordering the trails and offered an opnortunity for in-
vestigation of preferred species. In this study of 
trails1de browse, 0.025 acre quadrats were used because 
of the large number and diffuse nature of the plants. 
This area quadrat, 3.3 feet on a side, lent itself nicely 
to percentage sampling in areas of unknown size because 
distances could be accurately measured in relation to the 
quadrat by merely increasing the length of one's pace to 
approximately 40 inches. Randomness was assured by use 
of random numbers from Snedecor (1946). These numbers 
were presented 1n columns of five figures as follows: 
463 S 4 
389 1 S 
9 418 S 
1 4 9 6 1 
2190,5 
In taking a .5 percent sample of browse along a trail, 
the first number in each figure was used and a sample was 
taken in each 10 paces, alternating on first one side of 
the trail and then the other. This gave one samole per 
side in each 20 paces, totaling .5 percent. As an example, 
with the figures above, from the starting point 4 paces 
were ta~en, a sample studied, and 6 more paces taken to 
comolete the unit of ten; then 3 paces, a sample on the 
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opposite side of the trail, and 7 paoes to oomplete 
the unit; 9 paces, sample, 1 pace. 
If it were desirable to take only a 1 percent sample, 
the first two numbers in the oolumn were utilized and a 
sample t~~en on both sides of the trail in each lOO-pace 
unit. Exemple: 46 paces, sample on both sides, 54 paces; 
38 paces, sample, 62 paces. 
The investigation was carried on in the second week 
in l·~8.y partly to insure that all winter browse ' .. 'Ias included, 
but mainly so that leaves would be present to slmpllfy the 
identification of the species. ?nere was a period of about 
2 weeks during which the leaves were large enough for iden-
tification, but still did not obstruct browse marks. No 
attempt vTas made to compute the weight of browse taken and 
no consideration was made of the number of times an individ-
ual plant may have been bro~/sed. The investigation '.illS to 
determine the vercent of llvailable plants browsed and the 
nreferred species. 
A total of only 8 nercent of all woody species showed 
browse sign even along these heavily used trails. T'ni s, of 
course, included species seldom taken by the deer and 
others very attractive to the~. No evergreens were taken, 
and only :3 percent of the iron wood (OstrYll virginiana 
(lUll) Koch) showed browse marks. Such thorny plants as 
the gooseberry (Bibes missouriense Nutt.) and the honey 
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locust (Gladltsla trlacanthos L.), showed no utilization 
in this survey, but the rose (Rosa. spp .• ) showed use in 2 
percent of the occurrences.. The most desirable browse 
species from percentages showing browse were red-osier 
dog wood (Cornua stolonlfera 1\llchx), 17 peroent., box-
elder (t.cer nefUndo L .. ) 2S percent, black cherry (Prunus 
serotina Eilrh .• ) 26 percent, oak 30 percent, l1nden 50 
percent, and maple 50 percent .• 
··,rhile a large "gercentage of both the linden and 
maple reproduction shows browse sign, little damage was 
done as~ generally the plants showed only one browsed 
branch and the amount t~ken appeared to be only an inch 
or two long. No hedged trees apoeared along these forest 
trails aa they did 1n Bome cases in open glades and along 
fences in cleared land. 
'.'!inter utilization of browse in clearings 
From the percentages of plants taken in clearings it 
was evident that deer preferred to do much of their feeding 
1n open glades at the edgeR of tl:e forest. 'rhere hazel 
br 11sh, staghorn sumac, red-osi er dogwood, and pOison ivy 
were the most nu.merous slJ€olea. The hazel brush aho\~ed 
. little use. The dogwood, while attract1ve to the deer, 
was no t browsed clo se and the 81 end er branches ta.7ten could 
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have formed only a small percent of the deerls diet. 
The sumac and poison ivy appeared very attrnctive to the 
deer and both were studied in detail. 
The patches of sumao (Plate 8) were small enough 
that 100 percent counts could be made in the areas stUd-
ied. To insure accuracy a string ~ias plaoed around the 
patch and lifted oVer each sumao plant as it was counted. 
In this phase of the investigation I waich was carr'ied on 
the first week in .April, most of the plants showing 
browsing were between 18 inches, about the minimum size 
present, and 30 inches in height, but taller plants were 
ta-lten to some extent. No plants were observed to have 
been taken which ended in a clum!) of seeds, or in a spike 
from wh1ch the seeds had fallen. 
Four -patches of sumac 'iere stud1 ed. '1\-10 ,\-Tere in the 
field east of the Oak ':loods picn10 grounds of the Ledges 
State park, which was used as a bedding down area. One 
of these ehowed 52.5 percent of the plants browsed, while 
the other about 100 yards distant showed only 14.8 percent. 
The same situation pre Rented itself in the southern patches 
\-there one shm'l'ed 74.7 percent use and the other 47.5 per-
cent. This seemed to indicate that -:'1hlle the deer were 
not on well-defined trails in either of these clearings, 
there were port1ons of them through wh1ch 1t ,,-tas their 
--~ 
Pla~e 9. P too of polson 1V1. 
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habit to move. Alao the v~'iation in use of pl&ntu in 
the same clearing tends to indicate, as does the light 
use of forest browse, thnt there is an abundanoe of food 
available. Only the fir-st inoh or t'l10 of stem y;ae taken 
as was the case in all in stanoes of browsing I ill tllOUgh 
for several inches further do\~ the stem remained of such 
consistenoy that it readily snapped off. i.ftE:r the sumac 
leafed out only two instances of browsing were notioed. 
This agrees ':lith Hill (1946) who placed sumac on the un-
paIntable list of deer foo~s during the spring and swnmer, 
but on the palatablo list during fall and winter. 
rne patch of poison ivy investigated Has the one 
mentioned in the disoussion of deer movement (Plate 9). 
It was slightly over one-half aore in area and was quite 
dense, with from one to six or seven plants per square 
foot. Host of the ivy was from 1 to 2 feet tall, but 1n 
some places it reached 3.5 feet 01' more in height. ~~o 
trails converged u!'on it and it \iaS thoroughly di sseoted 
wi th minor paths, ind1 eating its im')ortance as a feeding 
p16_ce. Studies were made both of ivy along the paths and 
thet in the patch ir. general. Becnuse the large number 
of plante made It tota.l count impossible, 0,025 acre 
quudrE'.ts \'lere stLldied. In the third week in April a 5 
percent sr-.mple ~·:e.8 tFlken along the paths and a 2 percent 
sample of the ent1re patch. 'I'ha method employed along 
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the paths was the same as that disoussed under forest 
browse, but the samples of total use were taken along 
transects running thr'ough the patoh. The patoh \'las 
divided into seotions of 5 paces (16.5 feet) and one 
random transect was walked in each. Along this tran-
sect a 10 percent sample was taken. 
An average of 18.3 percent of the plants along the 
paths showed browse while 17.0 percent were browsed 1n 
the patch as a whole. This indicates that in addition to 
using the dissecting paths, the deer freely left them to 
browse. Variation in movement along the paths was in-
dicated by differences in ivy utilization, which ranged 
from 12.5 percent along the least traveled to 36.2 percent 
along the most traveled. Between different parts of the 
patch,utl11zat1on varied from 7.0 percent in one transect 
to 36.2 peroent in another. No use:WBS observed after 
the poison ivy leafed out, although 1t was checked occas-
ionally throughout the period spent at the area. 
~lnter utilization of corn 
No intensive investigation of winter corn consumption 
was carried on because the little time available for re-
search in the winter was used in becoming aoquainted with 
the area and in observing the move~ents of the deer. lhe 
utilization of corn as presented below is based upon 
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observ$,ti~jn s of deer seen feeding I tra.ck 8 in corn fi elds, 
and. the ~":9ortance of deer trails. 
~':aste corn was pt"obably the most important single 
source of winter food. The main deer trail from the west 
bank of the Des Moines River, the most heavily used trail 
1n the research area, led to the river bottom corn fields 
south of the Ledges state Park, and deer were frequently 
aeen feeding there. Shortly after a tresh snow those fields 
vere crieB-orossed with tracks as though a herd of hogs had 
been foraging 1n them. As no attempt was made by farmErs 
to salvage any of the corn remaining 1n these fields after 
harveet, the feeding by deer hardly could be cons1dered 
damage. D8mag~ did occur in fields where the corn wae 
lett etending until late into the winte!' or in which it was 
cut fmc} shocked. One field of shocked corn, lay above the 
heavlly used bottom land fields. Here the many undamaged 
ears exposed on the out~lde of the shock indicated that 
presoure on this SOt~oe was not great. 
',linter util1~a.tion of hny 
During farmer interviews one farmer COIDDluineG. that 
deer were damaging a clover hay f1eld some distanc~ behind 
his home. According to him, the clover stubble waD being 
browsed to the ground, leaving patches &8 bare as concrete 
floor. This field was more than one-half mile from any 
-~-
wooded cover, and,upon examination, no deer sign was 
found. The patohes mentioned were found to be in general 
only a foot or less in diameter with a maximum of 18 
inches (Plates 10, 11). Such spots were not found through-
out the entire field, but only in an area about 100 feet 
square. The drainage in this part of the field was to the 
north, but the slope was slight. Tne cause was not deter-
mined, but from the lack of sign, it was not believed to 
be deer. Possibly late fall cutting, or fall pasturing 
was responsible. 
Summer Foods 
D.lrlng the summer the main research concerned the 
amount and type of damage done to the cultivated crops. 
Browsing on native forbs, shrubs and trees was also noted 
(Plates 12 and 13), although no stUdies of percentage 
utilization were undertaken. Hill (1946), by stomach 
analysis, discovered that the summer diet of the white-
tailed deer 1n the'Black Hills was composed of 55.6 per-
cent woody browse, 26.4 percent forbs, and 12 percent 
grasses, mostly (90 percent) blue graBS (poa nratens1s). 
Plate 10. Un1dent1t1ed 
damage 1n olover f1eld. 
Plate 11. Close 
up ot above. 
Plate 12. Young blaok 
cherry showlni browsing. 
Plate 13. 
Cottonwood 
8tlckers howing 
brow lng. 
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Summer utilization of woody browse 
It was observed that after the follage aopeared, the 
palatability of many of the plants changed. Apparently the 
most outstanding examples of this were the oak, staghorn 
Table No. I 
Utilization of Browse Species Available the Year Around 
Imnortant F'oods LesA lmnortant Fooda 
(In descending order of importance) 
Poison ivy (rroxicodenClron Irontfood (Ostrya virg:3.nianll 
radica.ns (L.) Torr.}o (1-1111.) KoCh) 
Sumac (RhuB tynhina Hulberry (Horus rubra L.) 
Torner) 0 Hawthorn (CrataeguB spp) 
'tallow (Salix interior Crabapole (I·lal us ioensis 
ROt,dee) (I·Iood) Britton) 
DOgi"lood (Cornus stolonifera Elderberry (Aralia. hiaoida 
Hichx. ) Vent. )* 
Black cherry (Prunus Hazelbrush (Corylus americanum 
serot1na. Ehrh.) Halt. )* 
1,:aple (Acer spp) T;i1ld Grape (V1tia epp)* 
Linden ('r1l1a americana L.) Virgin1a Creeper (Psedera 
Oak (Quercus spp)o gUlnguefo11a L.)~ 
Ash (F'rax1nus americana L.)* B1 ttersweet (Celastrus Bcandens 
Rose (Hosa SOD) L.)* 
Boxelder-[Acer negundo L.). Raspberry (Rubus 1daeus L.)~ 
Cottom'TOod (Populus Pr1ckly Ash (Xanthoy,.ylem 
delto1des nartr.)* americanum Mill.)~ 
Gooseberry (Ribes mlssour1ense 
Nutt. )* 
Honey Locust (Gled1tsia 
trie.canthos L.)* 
Those marked 1~ith (*) show increased use in summer. 
Those marked \-.r1th ( 0) sho,,! decreased use in summer. 
sumac and poison ivy, which showed a high percent~ge of browse 
in winter, but became unattractive to the deer and were almost 
completely ignored during the summer. Hill (1946) noted this 
change for sumac and oak, but gave no mention of polson ivy. 
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Of the thorny plan tEl" the: roae iljlpeared to be utilized 
to about the same extent as in winter, while the new 
growth of gooseberry, honey locust, prickly ash 
(Xantho;xylem americanum r.ll11.), and raspberry (Rubus 
idaeus L.) was also taken sparingly until the thorns 
stiffened. These last tour plants were not taken ~t all 
during the winter. rne white ush reproduction in olear-
ings proved very palatable:; and. these young plants were 
browsed back severely. The same occurred w1th the black 
cherry (Prunus aerotina Ehrh.) and to a lesser extent ffith 
the lind.en and oottonwood. In some oases the utilization 
of all individual tree \/as influenoed by 1 ts position I and 
lone trees along fences and other travel lanes proved very 
attraotive to deer (Plate 14). 
SUmmer utilization of forbs 
Forbs tormed an i.;portant but quantitatively unde-
termined part of the deerls diet. One of the earliest 
observations of forb ut1lization wss browsing UDon Jewel 
"leed (Imoat1cns spp.) at the efitrance to ':lalk1ng Fern 
Hollow of the L~dges state Park 1n June. This was a 
heav1ly used travel l~nd and browse would be expeoted to 
be qu1te no.t1ceable here. The greatest observed ut1l1za-
tion of nat1ve forbs occurred after the middle of July, 
ilate 14. Lone black cherry hedged 
by deer. 
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possibly, beoause deer movement inoreased after that 
period. From the end of Apr11 unt1l July 28, no more 
than 11 orossings per day were noted on the gravel road 
Table No. II 
Forbs Util1zed by Deer 
Sweet olover (I-Iel1lotus epp.) 
Lambs qua.rters (Gt.u.ooodl Ufii B-1 bULl L.) 
Smartweed (Persioarla hydroniDer L.) 
Giant Ragweed (Ambrosia trlflda L.)~ 
Jewel weed {Impatiens spp.} 
GOldenrod (Z'Olidago spp.) 
Goats bee.rd. ('l'ra ono -on [,ratensia L.)* 
~i1d Lettuoe Laotuoa sPo.)~ 
'dood r·;ett1e (LB:aortea oanadensis L.) 
Those 1n wh10h the flower1ng or 
fruiting heads taken es~eoially 
marked .~th asterisk ~~) 
around the park and the usual number was seven or less. 
On July 28, the number rone to 21 and subsequently more 
deer were seen in oruising the area. 
No grass was observed to have been taken, but as 
stegeman (1937) points out, suoh browsing 1s very diffioult 
to d1soern and in pastured areas is impossible to tell from 
farm animal utilization. 
Summer utilization of hay 
IIlfnlfa nnd clover fields provided important bl'owse 
for deer beoause of their early availability and 
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pc~le-tibl1i ty. Ds::er ""ere freq!.wntly seen in alfalfa 
fields 8.nd some fB.T'I;.ers roported seeing the same numbers 
in their tields morning and f.:vening. This indice.tee} a 
habit on the deer's part to remain in a llrnited area. 
During 1.'1&y, June and July, these fields ,(lere frequented 
by does and their tmms, espec1ally where such fields 
adJolned woods. 'fhls abun(lant cmpply of food hEilps to 
explain the lo~ utilization of n~tlve fo~bs during this 
period. No fsr"mel:'s CC~plb.lnl~d about c,ee!' dar:w.ge fro!.'1 
this usc partly because alfalfa is not an important money 
crop, and pertly becuuse they enjoyed watching the deer. 
One faroer stated that every night ".,hen the river wae 
high three or four deer entered his small alfalfa patch 
to browse and that when the churea were done he sat in 
the window and watched them until dark. 
SlUl:ner utilization of oats 
As far as could be discovered oats were not utilized 
as food, although they did serve as bedding cover before 
they tlere cut. (Plates 15-18) 'I'"nls bedding provided the 
only complaint concerning deer damage in oat fields, in 
that it matted the oats and caused the harvesting machine 
to miss some at them as it passed. The writer found that 
tew heads of grain were missed, but many of them must have 
.... .31-
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Pla'te 1'. Deer bed in oat field. 
Plate 16. Deer bed 1n oat t1eld. 
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Plate 17. Deer ~raoks tbrOQgh f1eld of 
shocked oat •• 
Plate 18. Deer 'raok around and -aged oat 
shock. 
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been cut extremely short and this could cause th~ir loes 
it bundled and shocked lnste&d of combined. Unless the 
deer bedded in the fields regularly l1ttle damage could 
be a.ttributed to th1s cause, but the beds a.re so obv1ous 
that they brought the farmers' attention to the little 
damage done. 
SUmmer utillzati0n of soy pchns 
In the study of soy l)ean damr;.ge each field \<18.S first 
examined by ':!&lklng the rov! nearest the forest, as every 
soy bean field 1n the area was bounded on at least one 
slde by woods. In most flelds trom fow~ to eight rows 
were planted entirely around the outer edge with the idea 
of harvestlng them flrst to provide an area by which wagons 
and harvest1ng equipment could have easy access to the 
rest of the field. This pra.c...t1ce helped 1n percentage 
sampl1ng of damage near the woods by presentlng a solld 
row (the ltwood_row") insteatl of merely row ends. It · ..... as 
honed at first t:1e.t the peroentage of beans taken in t~e 
\<lOod-row would fOl""!Il some sort of inuex fro:1l w:-iioh totnl 
damage to the fiel·l could be est1;.:a ted I but taie aid not 
prove to be the case I as woodchuck (?:arraota 'nonax L.) 
damage was often preseat near the ~oods. As the suocu-
lent nature of tha bean stems os-uses them to snap clearly 
off, beans browsed by deer look the same as beans taken 
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by woodchucks. This caused some confusion until the 
'lflri ter stopped totaling the rows immediately adjacent 
to the forest with the rest of the field. Deer damage 
to bean fields usually w~s scattered through the entire 
field, or at least for a considerable distance from the 
woods, while woodchuck damage centered in the wood-row and 
was confined almost entirely to the first four or five 
rows. No deer damage was discovered in any field, however, 
which did not also show it in the wood-row. Tracks helped 
in determining the cause of damage, but deer tracks made 
under dry conditions were easily erased by even a light 
rain and woodchucks left no tracks unless the ground \o[as 
very molst. 
Fields which showed slgn of damage were sampled ln 
much the same way as was the polson ivy. Fields were 
dl vlded into ten, 20, or 5O-rm'1 unl ts according to thelr 
size and the row studled was chosen by use of random 
numbers. For each field the number of plants per normal 
pace was determined, and in sampling a row the beans 
damaged and total paces taken were recorded. Later the 
total number of beans in the sample was computed from the 
beans per pace, and the percent of damage was figured. 
Damaged beans were considered to be those e1ther taken 
ent1rely when young, or those from which the tops were 
taken, resultlng in lowered production. Damage of thls 
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type var1ed from 0 to 0.7 peroent for entire fields, 
and from 0 to 9.0 percent for wood-rows. 
Beans were round to be browsed by deer from the 
t1me they broke the ground unt11 they r1pened and dried 
Table No. III 
Peroent of Damage in Var10us Rows 
of Tyoical Deer Damaged Fields 
F'1eld I Field II 
('r'otal Damage 0.3 Peroent) (Total Damage 0.7 Peroent) 
Row Peroent Damage Row Peroent Damage 
'dood-row 5.0 ':Iood-row 1·9 
5 3.0 5 2.9 
10 2.2 10 2.7 
20 1.9 20 1.3 
30 0.0 40 0.5 
40 0.7 60 0.0 
50 0.4 80 1.6 
60 0.3 100 0.0 
70 0.6 
80 0.5 
90 0.0 
100 0.1 
110 0.7 
120 0.0 
130 0.0 
140 0.0 
1n the fall, but were most susceptible to damage until 
they reached a height of 12 to 14 inches. During the 
t1me they had only two leaves, browsing resulted in the 
loss of the entire plant (Plate 19) and prevented all 
further growth. This damage was best studied soon after 
it occurred, but when this was impossible the stumps of 
Plate 19. 
Young beans 
with tope 
n1pped ott 
by deer. 
Plate 20. Beans browsed 
atter a1de branoh • bad 
developed. 
I 
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the destroyed plants were seen for J or 4 weeks by mere-
ly pushing aside the tol1age of the uninjured plants and 
exposing their ba.ses. Hhen plant~ ,;-;hlch had developed 
theIr first side branches were broW3Cd J only the tops 
were taken and the branches left continued development 
and bore beans, thus preventing total loss (Plates 20-22). 
After bE!ana reached 12 to 14 iIi-ellss 1n hc!ght I broilsing 
resulted only in the 1003 of leaves (Plnte 2), and wee 
be11eved to affect production very little. A oOr.1ple 
section of a. I'OW GO browsed i'laa later inveatlgntcd, ar!.u 
found to r..ave more beans per plant thnn otu.:lpleo frct;l the 
same row on ei thf:r aide of this brOl'10ec. scction. In ".;he 
meeting of farmers ali the Ledges ~ts-ce Park 1n August, 
1942, I'eports were made of deer eatins bonn bloGGoms 
(Hendrickson, 1951). The small flowcro lie clooe to the 
stem, und to reach them the deer would huve to puch away 
4 or 5 inches of folie.ge. No 1r1.::;t:-,nces of thio were found, 
the deer ep-Jaren tly :preferring to brct:oc only tho ey,pceed 
t1ps of brilnch-ss. Neither did the dsor sce!!! Intcreste(l in 
the pods once thlSy b.p.d set on, and plants were found \'!hlch 
were hro\-!sed almost en'tir ely b~e of leaven but were 
still thickly hung 1d th green podo (PlateD 21} and 25). 
Damage as severe as that 111uctrntcd occnrred onl:,· to a 
few scattered. pl&ntn, u8tmlly lcclatcd in £'.n ru-ell of much 
deer movement. Plants a fe!<l feet a~ray often s~1.owed 
'Plate 21. Recover)' of beans 'browsed after branoh1n • 
Pla t(f 22. Appe!lrSlU; of row atter reoo ery. 
Plate 23. 
Pl t 24. 
b re btlt 
rlter) 
01de:r beans shQw1ng loss of 1e ves. 
an pl nt browsed lo -t 
taken. (Plaeed on poet by 
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very little usage. The total peroent of beans browsed 
during the summer was not deter~ined as when only leaves 
were taken new growth soon oovered the loss. 
Some farmers stated that after beans dried in the 
fall deer shattered the pods by running through the 
field. Tne writer surprised a buok in a bean field in 
October and although he ran through rows of beans none 
were knocked off or shattered (Plate 26). Upon investiga-
tion the pods were found to be very tough and firmly 
attached and even kicking the plants had no effect on 
them. 
BUmmer utilization of corn 
The method of investigating corn damage was much 
like that used in sampling soy beans. The percent to be 
sampled varied inversely with the size of the field, and 
the rows to be walked were chosen by random numbers. 
lhe number ot ears per acre was computed for each corn 
field from the distance between hills and the average 
number of ears developing per hill. This number was used 
in determining the percent of damage from the sample 
taken. Damage varied from 0.42 percent ears browsed 1n 
the north to no damage in the south of the area. As deer 
never entered more than five or s1x rows into any field, 
the large fields showed a smaller percent of damage than 
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Plate 2;. Isolated bean ulant heav1ly bro~sed, 
but only leaves taken. * 
Plate 26_ A buOk runn1ng through these beans 
did not dislodge any pods or hattering (tracks 
above oenter). Wh1le there were deer traoks 1n 
the f1eld (lower tracks) no beans soemed to be 
taken. 
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smaller areas. The damFtge to the corn was somewhat 
less than the percent of ears browsed, beoause some of 
these ears dld develop normally when browsed after 
polllnatlon and others were not a total loss. Often, 
Table No. IV 
Deer Damage to Varlous Slze Corn Fields 
ln the Northern part of Area 
Field Acreage Percent of Damage 
A 1.5 0.41 
B 4 0.42 
C 4 0.23 
D 20 0.17 
E 80 O.OJ 
however, smut infected browsed ears (Plate 28) and In-
creased the losses. Corn flelds were investlgated from 
the time the corn sprouted.. Although deer traoks were 
seen in these fields, no corn was taken until the ears 
sllked out. At no time were the deer observed to take 
any part of the corn plant other than the ears and silk 
(Plates 27 - 29). Ca.ttle, 'frlhlch ooca slonally broke lnto 
corn flelds, ignored these parts (Plate 30) and concen-
trnted upon the leaves. After the silk had dried the 
deer damage ceased un til harvest tlme. 1;lhlle harvesting, 
one farmer picked and husked the ears trom several rows 
to enable him to get a wagon into the field.' Before 
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Plate 27. Nubbins resulting from deer browsing. 
(Unbrowsed ear 1n oenter) 
Plate 28. Ears above hQsked. (Note that three are infeoted w1th smut) 
Plate 29. 
Typ1cal deer 
damage to 
young ears. 
Note browsed 
t1ps and 
m1ss1ng 11k. 
Plate JO. Cattle damage 
to corn. Note that 
leaves are browsed, but 
ears undamaged. 
- 5 -
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thi~ corn was picked up it was used heavily by the 
deer wb.lch ignored urJlusked oorn remainIng on the 
stalks. 
Raocoon (Procyon lotor hirtus, Nelson and Goldman) 
damage, ooinciding with the deer utilization, oould be 
distinguished from it by the husking and frequent pick-
ing of ears from the stalk (Plates 31 - 33). Occasion-
ally stalks were broken down by the raccoons when they 
olimbed for the ears (Plate 34). In eating the corn 
deer browsed only from the tips of the ears, while the 
raccoons, after husking the ear, ate the more developed 
kernels nearer the base (Plates 32 - 33). 
As corn matured many husks were pecked open by birds 
and later beoame infested with four-spotted fungus 
beetles (Glisohroohilus guadrisignatus say). In early 
damage of that type the peck marks 1n the husk were 
clearly visible, but in cases when birds had returned 
many times the ear ~as opened to the p~lnt that it might 
be mistEken for one damaged by deer unless closely exam-
ined (Plates 35 - 36). 
Summer utilization of garden nroduce 
No garden damage by deer was observed or reported 
during the summer of 1951, although in previous years it 
had occurred. One farmer told the writer that when deer 
Plate 31. Ear husked 
by racooon. 
Plate 32. 
Ear removed 
$od husked 
by r&oooon. 
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Plate 33. Ear hasked 
and partially eaten 
by raoooon. 
( Po sed by wri ter ) 
Plate )4. 
Oorn stalk 
broken by 
raOOoon. 
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Plate 35. B1rd damage to aoro. 
.. 
Plate 36. B1rd damage to oorn. 
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were morc numerous they haC. entered his garden and eaten 
beet tops, and in some instances even dug up the beets. 
After the beets had been deatroyed, the deer attacked 
carrot tops. Under these conditions sweet corn was taken 
also, but raccoons uere the worst offenders in that 
respeot. Damage by deer is held. at a minimum by the 
proximity of houoe and garden, especially when the farm 
has a dog. Utilization of apples by deer W3S limited to 
windfalls. 
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CLIJ.!ATE DURING INVES'rIGATION 
Early 1n June farmers told the writer not to expect 
to find much damage untIl toward the middle of July, ... ·,rhen 
the grasses and other natural foods would become dry and 
dusty. Then, they sa1d, the deer would move into the 
cul tl vated f1elds a.nd. eat the farm orops. As the summer 
of th1s study had greater precip1tat1on than average 
(U. S. Dent. of Comwerce, 1951), the oonditions predioted 
Climate During Summer, 1951, Comonred to Average 
~ Average 
Preoioitation Temoerature Precipitntion Temperature 
June 6.11 
July 4.45 
August 6.21 
65.2 
72.1 
70.5 
4.80 
3.66 
J • .59 
69.5 
74.5 
72.2 
n6ver occurred. The natural deer foods never beca~e dusty 
and unpalatable, and no great seasonal variation 1n crop 
damage '.vns noted. Brows1ng on be;:.ns occurred from the time 
they broke the ground. until the lee-vee dried in the fall. 
Corn was not use1 until it sllked and 1n gener&l not after 
the sllk dI'ied. G~rden oa:.rlage dld no t occur. One com-
plaint "{-laS tbat li.fter beans he.el ripened deer ran through 
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the fields and shattered the pods, oausing much damage. 
Again in this respect the wetter season may have caused 
the pods to remain tougher and less liable to shatter-
ing, as no damage of this type was observed. 
In drier years the tarmers' observations may be 
correct, or they may merely have noticed the deers' damage 
to eorn whioh silks out about the time they mention. 
Possibly under pressure from a larger herd, damage would 
be as described, and the present herd is generally con-
ceded by farmers to be smaller than 2 or 3 years previously. 
Probably the precipitation haB some effect on natural 
foods, keeping them clean and succulent. The relation ot 
climB.te to food habits of deer apparently has been stud-
ied little as nothing is to be toruld concerning it in the 
, 
literature. Nothing but conjectures can be drawn concern-
. 
ing its effect without further information. 
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SUM1·tARY 
1. In 1951 Iowa's deer were abo ut four tLr,es as num-
erous as in 1947 and their damage to crops had 
oren ted 8. need for control in Borne parts of the 
state. 
2. This investigation was carried on in a l2-square 
ml1e area oentering around the Ledges State Park ln 
Boone County, 1o,",a, from Janllary through October, 
1951. 
J. In sampling natlve browse O.025-acre quadrats were 
employed, and investigatlng damage to row c~ops 
random rows ~ere studied. 
4. During the ~lnter deer browsed as high as 50 percent 
of the linden and maple seedlings along trails, but 
most were only browsed onoe. A smaller percent were 
bro~!sed tb..roughont the forest as a whole and, in 
general, forest reproduotion was not 1nJured by deer. 
5. Staghorn sllJ}ac, poi Don 1 vy, red-osier dOgvlood, and 
sandbar wll10'.·1 furnished large a~ounts of winter 
browse, with 74 peroent of the plants showing browse 
1n small patches of StImac. 
6. In browsing all types of plants the general practice 
of the deer was to take only 1 or 2 inches from the 
tips of the branches. 
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7. During the spring and summer the seleotion of many 
plants chang~d. from thL'tt vi' winter. This waS most 
notlcee.bl~ in the oak, staghcrn sumao, and poison 
1 vy, 'l";;rh1ch were not token nfter they leafed out. 
8. T.he ch3.nge from dry winter bl'QWSe to moia t new growth 
was d1soerned readily from moister scat consistency. 
9. Alfalfa 8.nd clover fOl'med iiDf)Ortant sources of early 
green food in the spring. 
10. During the summer the deer probably browsed all native 
forbs, shrubs, and trees in the area, including the 
thorny ones, but the most important were clover, lamb's 
~uarterB, 8~artweed, giant ra~Aeed, white ash, and 
black. cherry. 
11. S<oy beens tJere ut1lized- f:rom tl:'2 tinl8 th.:::y In-o:lte the 
ground until the leaves died in the fall. 
12. The most significant damage was done to young soy 
beans, which -vlere destroyed, t.rhl1e r.ro't"1slng ('In older 
plants usually resulted only in loss of leaves. 
13. The blossoms, green pods, and riDe fruit of coy beans 
were not molested. 
14. In the field mOEt heavily utilized by deer, 0.70 percent 
of the ple.nt~ y!ere c1am.9ged to tb'2 point t}:9,t £Ieed pro-
ductl,n Y!e ~ffected. 
15. teer woved freely through the bf.'a.n f1elds but did not 
enter the teller corn fo!' more than fIve or six rows 
until the leaves died 1n the tall. 
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16. 1~ar6 of co:;>n bro\'.lGed by d::':?r ",;rere seldom dcntr::lyed 
completely I P,lt mnut otten Llf'ected svoh earn gnd 
increased tho damage. 
17. During t~e GU8~er deer bro~scd only t~e ~llk and 
young ears of corn, and this dam!!ge was limited to 
the period that the silk \l1B.S suoculent. Dllrlng the 
fall and wintpr only the kernels were e~ten. 
18. During the winter waste corn 1n fields furnished one 
of the most important sources of the deers· diet. 
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